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3TAINE1BPMMIS. :o>sd by had not been paid to any civil servant 
hum- who enlisted for active service.

_ Mr. MacLean continued that substan- 
]1 the tial reductions might have been made 
illage in the staff of the fisheries service 
r fire, without injuring it and then turned to 
nemy the post office department. No adequate 
*nlre explanation had been given' by the nosu 
spite master-general for the fact that where- 
icri- as post office expenditure in 1911 had 
g a been only $9.172,000, it had risen du“ 
age. mg the fiscal year just closed to six 
fire 960,000, and for 1917 would be $17 486*- 

000. The Conservative party had a’ rmC 
ory ord for post office deficits which had 

amounted to five millions this year and 
would probably be about seven millions 
next year. The increase in rural mail 
deliveries, the establishment of pareels- 

f the post and salary advances would account
wets fo?mOIÜy_)a,.million dollars of the three 
pecis million dollars increase last year. It 
irtwn was urged that expenditure in the "large 
Car- City post offices were greater, but whv 

should this be the case when the figures 
showed that post office business in Que
bec, Montreal and Toronto had not 
grown appreciably.
Tender System Abandoned,

Mr. MacLean stated that despite the 
postmaster-general’s denial he wished 
to repeat that the mail contract 
by tender had been practically „„ 
doned by the present administration so 
that there was no longer any; public 
confidence therein. He cited a case in 
which a tenderer at a high price had 
been allowed to reduce his figure below 
that of the original lowest tenderer and 
get the contract This had been done 
time and again, and he ventured to 
slate that as a result of such disregard 
of the tender system over a million dol
lars had been lost in the department 

Dr. Schaffner and Mr. W. H. Bennett 
stated that their experience was that 
mail contracts were being let at starva
tion prices and Hon. Mr. Casgrsin 
asked Mr. MacLean or any of his col
leagues to name • one case in 1 which a 
mail contract had been let for too high 
a price. If this had never been done 
how had the public interest suffered?

Mr. E. M. MacDonald stated that if 
the financial position of the
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GERMAN CHANCELLORThan When It Was First Adopted 
rue Survive the Primaries—Com- 

to Many—The Lihe-up for Finals.

Gets More Votes and a Bigger Ma; 
vi —iFfeher, McLellan, Sharp ar 

missioner Potts’ Defeat a Su:

■

at- Craters Recaptured at St. Eloi, Where Canadians 
Are, and Connecting Trenches Occupied

Exposed to Fall Fury of French Cans, Huns Lose Heavily 
South of Forges Brook—Russians Score Minor Successes 
on Lower Stripa While Advance in Caucasus is Extending 
to Diarbek.

re-

British Premier Tells What He Means by “Destruc
tion of Military Domination of Prussia”

^

War Will Make Possible “Settlement of International Prob
lems by Free Negotiations on Equal Terms"—“We Arc 

>' Not Defeated and We Are Nat Gaing to be Defeated."

being 
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298 62$ 184Without pause the German Crown Prince, taking advantage of the evacua
tion of the Bethincourt salient by the French, and the occupation of that posi
tion by the Germans, his thrown several divisions against the new French line, 
but so far has been unable to break that Une at any point.

The bombardment of the whole front west of the Meuse Is of increasing 
Intensity on both sides. Germans, moving down along the Haucourt-Bethin- 
court lint, attacked the French positions south of the Forges brook. Here they 
bad to face the full fury of the French guns, - which cost them heavy losses.

The French front along the strategic sector extending from Le Mort 
Homme to Cumierei remained unmoved, and further attempts to assault were 
arrested by the French curtain of fire.

The French still hold their positions in the Caillette wood, which has been 
the scene of heavy fighting, and against which ‘German attacks are being di
rected daily.

The last remaining mine crater taken recently by the Germans from the to 
British at St. Eloi has been re-captured by King George's men, who also were uncertain
able In their attack, to establish themselves in German trenches running south- Of the 5,916 votes cast yesterday, *892 were in favpr of Hu 
west from the crater. The Canadians are in dose touch with the British right and 1,824 in favor of the ward system, a majority for commis 
in this section and have been participating in the fighting, but to wh*t extent» m when the plebiscite was taken on the proposal to intro** 
has not yet been disclosed. form of government 5£40 votes were cast and of t

s=5b=b-,«s
both sides also has been shown. Near Komora, in the Pripet marsh region, | CI1UJftjnt 
a German attack, launched by means of boats, broke down under the Russian ll?K[fln[V 

fire, while on the Lower Stripa the Russians captured a German trench and
held It against counter-attacks, inflicting heavy casualties on the Germans. — — _ __ — - - . _ — . — - — . ——

In Asiatic Turkey the Russians have penetrated to the region of Diarbekr, ||L HI. 1M A ml ||f« ail L A | C
Armenia, while in the district of Bttlls several Turkish attacks have been re- If | IlLiul/lil I fj Till i fll .1
pulsed. South of Lake UtumUh region the invaders apparently are coming up V* 11 ■ ** * ***** *** * *

with the Turkish main forces, the latest official report announcing that in _______ . __________ ______ _ _FIERY FRENCH SHELLS
In Mesopotamia, the British, in their attempts to relieve their compatriots 

besieged at Kut-Ei-Amara, attempted to break the Turkish lines, but failed,
««cording to a British official communication. The floods are still badly ham
pering the movements of the British. The Italians have penetrated advanced,
Austrian trenches on the Tonale road near Sperone, and have set on fire with 
their guns the town of Coldonaaso, in the Sugana Valley, Vienna reports.
Otherwise on the Austro-Italian front there have been only bombardments.

Tendon, April l<k 1035 p. nu—On the occasion of a government reception 
to visiting French senators and deputies at Lancaster House tonight, Premier 
Asquith took the opportunity to reply to the speech recently delivered in the 
Rdehstag fay the imperial German chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hotiweg, 
Thoae present included Earl Kitchener, the Marquis of Lansdowne, Sir Edward 
Grey, J. Austen Chamberlain, Sir Walter Rundman, Lewis Harcourt, Viscount 
Bryce, A J. Balfour and Lord Robert Cedi.* 1

The premier, in proposing the toast, Our Guests, referred to Von Bethmann- 
Hrfwog's claim to readiness on the part- of 
saidi ,............. e

"The German chancellor wants us to assume the attitude of a defeated to 
a victorious adversary. BUT WE ARE NOT DEFEATED, WE ARE NOT 
GOING TO BE DEFEATED."

Entante Purpose in War. 1915, aa shown by the sinking of the

Reiterating that the Allies were only American
prepared for peace on the terms of his SSy* ^^7!, “dwGel!,nJ“y ! 
dedaration of November, 1914, Mr. As- Stented

first fcisn oto. mv **Jt***^ ’ *

..“ttwmnot until March
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I re- The commission form of government has been sustained. By their votes yes

terday tile dtirens decided that the modem form of government introduced four 
years ago has been a success. Despite the violent attacks wWeh faeve 
upon It in certain quarters the commission form of government has been ap
proved by a larger majority than that fay which it was ini 

Four years experience has given the thoughtful dtire 
re It with the old-systems and their verdict Jm* k

to negotiate peace, andiper
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•to- were “ represented new rural mail 
ave ro“tes had become a luxury and should 
m> “ft be established. The country was J 

are struggling to meet the necessities of the I 
war with .railway problems again loom- ] 
mg up before it. The member for Pic- 

;(j tou had heard that the Canadian Nortli- 
t_ ern Railway would this session be ask

ing for additional financial aid. With 
such a possibility before him the gov- 

est ernment should see that economy in the J 
ass 1,081 °®cé department was a necessity.* 

Mr. MacDonald dilated upon the 
theme of economy and pointed to " the 
shortage of ocean tonnage for the trans
portation of Canadian goods across the 

| ocean as a problem to be dealt with, 
t. He said that the estimates might well 
nan be reTised order that parliament 

might provide funds for meeting war 
expenditure, for solving the railway 
problem and for meeting the need for 
shipping on the Atlantic.

“Since the beginning of the war the 
government has exercised economy,” gaiii 

act- Slr Thomas White. The policy of the 
day B°vernment had been to carry on works 

under contract, and works which 
0f indispensably necessary and no others.
■ He indicated the manner in which ex

penditures had been reduced in each suc
cessive term since the outbreak ‘of hos- 

™ tilities. The finance minister pointed out, 
that the estimate for the year 

in 1916-17 included some $87,000,000 for in- 
11 terest charges. He indicated that the in

terest. on the public debt had increased, 
largely by reason of the war, from $18,- 

the 000,000 in 1914 until in the fiscal year jest 
osi- begun it would be $87,000,000. The ex- 
and penditure for 1916-17, exclusive of war 

expenditure and charges on the public 
debt, would thus be only about $125,000,-r- ooo. ■ :

t 19*6 that we 
German trade

- . < ag and intentb 
entered tfa

toany or wipe her off the 
. irhof to destroy'W tori»-' 

late her national life; certainly not to 
interfère with, to hse the chancellor's 
language, the free exercise of her peace
ful endeavors.

"As a result of the war we intend 
to establish the principle that inter
national problems must be handled 
by free negotiation, on, equal terms, 
between free peoples, and that this 
settlement shall no longer 
pered or swayed by the overmaster
ing dictation of a government con
trolled by a military caste. That is 
what I mean by the destruction of 
the military domination of Prussia— 
nothing more, but nothing less."

: Alluding to the fate of Serbia and 
Montenegro, following a similar fate ship binding the two nations, and that 
suffered by Belgium, the premier said: it gave concrete and practical form to 

“We are In this struggle thrxchampions the unity of their aims, 
not only of treaty rights but of the Inde- “When you meet the inhabitants of 
pendent status and free development of onr cities," said the king, “you will learn ’ 
weaker countries. In the circumstances bow deep is the sympathy they feel for 
cynicism could hardly go further than in the sufferings inflicted by the ferocious 
the chancellor’s daim that it is for Ger- invader upon the innocent population of 
many—of all powers—to insist, when y opr northern districts; how warm is 
peace comes, upon ‘giving various races a our admiration for the splendid -valor 
chance of free evolution along the lines and constancy of the whole French pro
of their, mother tongue and national in- pie. Never has that undaunted spirit of 
dtviduality.’ Apparently this principle unquenchable hopefulness, of which 
is to be applied, I suppose, on approved French history furnishes so many giori- 
Prfissian lines both to Poland and Bd- ous examples, shone with more brilliant 
glee." vfef lustre.” ' ÉÉH '

________ e'pol-

mT^hkh hu^ttoded^^î
tion, of the elementary rules and prac
tices pf international law and of the 
common dictates and obligations of hu- 
“““Ry- Up to this moment it is being 
ruthlessly carried out, as well against 
neutral as belligerents.”
King's Address to French.

The party of French senators and 
deputies, members of the Franco-Brit- 
ish parliamentary committee, who are 
visiting England, were received at Buck
ingham Palace today. King George, in 
a speech of welcome, said that the visit 
was a natural expression of the friend-

- . ‘ '
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IS KOI DENIEDme

in-

»* be ham-

Deflnitelv and Fltaliv by Ger- 
many in, Sussex Incident- II

Enemy 1ft Attack on Caillette Wood Near Verdun ^Bgij Carry Forward Defences

French Charged With Cold Steel aid Heated Defenders— 
On Another Part of Line French Cut Off German Retreat 
by Flame Throwing Apparatus--Many Lost Seeking Safety 
Behind tines.

[au
ront "an-

fol-

TWO MERCHANTMEN FALL 
v PREY TO WAR DEVICES

French Get Three Fokkera. erable artillery activity, especially in the
Pniis, April 10, 10.40 p. m.—Thr bqt- direction of Diimude “d to the south.” 

lie around Verdun is proceeding with British Advance at St. Eloi. 
unabated fury. To the west Of the 
Meuse a bombardment of increasing in
tensity is reported in the French official 
communication issued tonight. Fierce 
German attacks were delivered agajnst 
the French front south of the Forges 
brook, but though the Germans suffered 
very, serious losses the - French line *e- 
tweea Le Mart Homme and Cumieres 
remained unbroken.

Tonight's statement follows:
“In the region erf Roye a strong enemy 

reconnaissance was dispersed bÿ our 
rifle fire before it had reached our wire 
er.Uingiements north of Andechy.

“In the Argonne our ertillvry Caused 
6erlous damage to the German organ
izations north of La Harazee. We 
nonaded energetically that part of the 
Avocourt wood occupied by the enemy.

“West of the Meuse the bombardment 
continued with increasing intensity dur
ing the course of/the day. About mid- 
dr‘y the Germans launched an attack, 
debouching in the region of Haucourt- 
cetliiucourt on our positions south of 
the Forges brook. Notwithstanding the 
violence of the assaults, which cost the 
enemy very serious losses, our line was 
tot moved oh the whole of our front of 
Le Mort Homme-Cumieres. Consecutive 
“ttempts to attach preceded By intense 
artillery preparations, were arrested by 
our curtain of fire.

"Lest of the Meuse, Cote Du Poivre 
Vas '-cry violently bombârded. The 
enemy at the end of the day attacked 
several times our positions in the Cail- 
bttc wood, but were everywhere re- 
pu!i.-d.

in the Woevre artillery activity was 
qmte pronounced. Relative calm pre- 
'i'iii ü on the rest of the front.

On April 8 one of our air pilots 
mught down, in the region of Verdun 

n the course of a combat, a Fokker, 
pinch feU inside our lines near Esnes.
L/n APr>t 9 another Fokker was brought 

wn by our special guns. The mech- 
fdl in thé Woevre, within the Geis 

Ul«i- lines. - -V’
A..third Fokker came to earth within 

u> lines in Champagne. The machine 
B ‘"tact, and the pilot was madepris- 

The same afternoon a German 
■roplane flew over Nancy and dropped 

'wc bombs; the damage was slight.”
he Belgian official communication 

feuds: • -*1
During the course of the night a 

detachment, after having suc- 
rnst ‘"occupying a Belgian listening 
di-ii’i soïth of St. George, was imme- 

' . y driven out by a counter-attack,
Hyng behind nine dead.

unn8 the day there was a consid-

fire were

act-
pro-
Bau-,

■London, April 10—The British official 
communication, issued tonight, says:

"Last night at St. Eloi our troops 
attacked üd captured the mine 
irater remaining in German hands, 
and fay a further attack succeeded 
hi establishing themselves in Ger
man trenches running southwest 
from the above crater.

"Today there has been artillery 
activity about Là Bols selle, Ang res, 
Vierstraat, St. Eloi and Ypres. 
There was some mining activity 
about La Boieselle, Rockincourt and 
Givenchy.”

Russian Victory on Lower Stripa.

Washington, 
pertinent today 
information of

moreoverIn

SL'SSL'
bassador Gerard what information re
garding the explosion

be-
(Special Cable to The Telegraph.)

Paris, April 10—Military authorities who thought that scenes already wit
nessed on the western front had reached the most bloody phases 
icled In the history #f warfare, stood aghast at the sight of blood-cuedling in
cidents at the battle for Caillette Wood, near Verdun, according to reports re
ceived here today. . . -r .-•/

The Germans had iearqgd from their former 

that it was impossible for flesh and blood to withstand the terrific pounding of 
the French artillery and the accompanying tain of metal from rifle and machine 
guns during a charge. Hence H was that they adopted a scheme, conceived by a 
maddening impulse for victory, by which to offset in a measure the French ar
tillery bombardment

Although Macbeth’s Wood of Dunedin moved and overthrew him this was 
the first time in either fact or fiction that fortifications and barricades 
bodily parried forward to defend the attaching masses. , ?

the
American government. Tide Inquiry 
was forwarded by Ambassador Gerard 
to the state department. When the in-

the case of the Sussex 
that time, disclosed that

German Failure in Poland.
citron- SIB SUM HUGHESContending that the Poles have had 

an illuminating experience of th* Ger
man ideas of a free evolution of this 
kind, Mr. Asquith contipued:

“The attempt to Germanise Poland 
has been, for the lost twenty years, at 
once the strenuous purpose and colossal 
failure Of Prussian domestic policy. No
body knows this better than the chancel
lor, for he has been one rif its principal 
instruments.

“The wholesale strikes of Polish, child
ren against the attempts to force the 
employment of the German language; 
the barbarous floggings inflicted upon 
them, the arrest and imprisonment of 
their mothers,” continued the premier, 
"form a black chapter, even in the an
nals of Prussian culture. It is with this, 
record that the chancellor sheds tears 
over the fate of what he calls the long- 
suppressed Flemish race. I wonder what 
the Flemish race itself thinks of the 
prospect the chancellor opens but to It.

“The chancellor says that after the 
war there must be a new Belgium, 
which must not be a Franco-English 
vassal, but between whose people and 
the Germans who burned their churches, 
pillaged their towns, trampled their lib
erties, there is to be in the future ‘the 
collaboration of neighbors.’

“My answer is a .very simple one. The 
Allies desire, apd are determined to see 
once again, the old Belgium. She must 
not be allowed to suffer permanently 
from the wicked invasion of her freedom 
and that which has been broken down 
must he repaired and restored.”

at-

Sir Thomas pointed out that the last 
estimates voted by the Laurier govern
ment had amounted to $167,000,000. The 
estimated expenditure for 1916-17, there
fore, although it included a much greater 
amount for interest on the public debt, 
was only $8,000,000 in excess of the ex
penditure of 1911-12- 

Sir Thomas showed that the expendi
tures of the dominion on current account, 
on capital account and for railway sub
sidies amounted in the fiscal

Iron ■fl^ up tobefore VerdunSve EXPECTED II UK 
SEAT BT FBW

af- submarine was respoi 
, It was made clear 
man embassy that Count Von Bern- 
storff, who returned to Washington this 
forenoon from New York, had not offi
cially been informed that Germany 
definitely and finally had denied respon
sibility for the Sussex explosion. *
Germans Reply Today.

Berlin, April 10, via London—The 
German note in response to the inquiries 
of the American government regarding 

.the channel steamer Sussex and the 
steamers Englishman, Manchester Engi
neer, Eagle Point and Berwinvale, will 
be transmitted to the American embassy 
tonight or Tuesday morning. • '

The note declares, as previously 
cabled, that the reports of the com
manders of submarines which might 
possibly have been involved in an at
tack on the Sussex make it absolutely 
certain that the Sussex was 
stroyed by a German torpedo, 
wise, Germany denies responsibility for 
the sinking of the other steamers, evi
dence having been adduced at the inves
tigation to show that no blame attached 
to Germany.” • / “V '
Two Merchantmen Sunk.

r xex- at the Ger-
Petrograd, via London, April 10—The 

following official communication was is
sued today:

“Western (Russian) front: There was 
an artillery, duel and an inf sultry engage
ment on the Dvina front. In several 
sectors the Germans attempted to im
prove the condition of their trenches by 
pumping out the water, but everywhere 
our fire forced them to discontinue the 
work.

“German aeroplanes dropped bomba 
beat the Remerskof and Dvinsk railway 
stations. Northeast of Lake Vischenev- 
skoie there was lively activity by the. 
enemy’s artillery. On the Oglnskl canal 
enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on om
îmes.

“In the region of Komora, southwest 
of Pinsk, the Germans approached our 
positions in boats, but were driven off 
b your fire. In the sector in the region 
of the Lower Stripa we captured an 
enemy trench and made some prisoners. 
Enemy attempts to. launch counter at
tacks were Invariably fruitless, and he 
suffered severe lossés from our fire. Our 
troops made their attacks in deep snow, 
crossing a large number of crevasses.

“In the direction of Diarbekr (Arme
nia) we closed in on the enemy by way 
of the region of the Goinukov volley. In 
the region of Bitiis we repulsed several 
Turkish attacks. South of Lake. Urumiah 
we fought engagements with large bodies 
of Kurds, who were supported by regu
lar Turkish infantry.”
Floods Hamper Tigris Advance.

London, April 10, 8.18 p. m.—Lieuten
ant-General Sir Percy Lake, command
ing the British forces is Mesopotamia, 
reports that the British attack on the 
Turkish position at Sarrayyat, on toe 
Tigris rivpr, just below Kut-el-Amara, 
failed to break through the Turkish line.

The Mesopotamia statement, given ou# 
this evening by the offldal press bureau, 
says:

“No attack on Sarrayyat was made 
(Continued on page 8J

in
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vear 1918-14
to $161,000,000; in 1914-15 to$l57,000 
000, and in 1915-16 to $141,000,000. There 
had thus been a reduction of more than 
$20,000,000 in the last two years.

_ Sir Thomas White pointed out that 
I from 1911 to the outbreak of the war 

there was a steady increase of expfendi- 
tures, many great public works were un
der construction, and ordinary expdisea 
had grown with the development of the 
country. At the same time the total 

. trade of Canada had grown from $700,- 
000,000 in 1911 to $1,200,000,000 last year. 

. He had acted upon the principle that 
00 Canada should finance well in advance 
08 and should as far as possible avoid short 

date loans.
„ Sir Thomas said theft while the flnan- 

_ cial situation was serious the country 
was, he believed, well able to sustain it. 

*rr He hoped during the coming year out of 
he the income to meet the $160,060,000 of 

ordinary expenditures which included the 
interest on the national debt and also to 
pay a portion of the capital and war ex- 

fa® ! penditures. Sir Thomas said that, even 
!r~ ; at the risk of having the immigration de

partment overmanned for a short time, 
ug it would be a mistake to disband a staff 
'at ; which might soOn be needed.
P- j “The most important questions of this 
im country for many years to com#,” h® 
sy ' continued, “will be immigration, land 
en settlemeht and increased agricultural pro
ud duction. Increased agricultural produc- 
né tion is the key to the economic situation 
ire in Canada. It Will solve the railway 
sd. situation ultimately.” 1

The house adjourned shortly befol®

' —,
applying running water 
more than met by U»

Material Carried Forward. Its prdecessor, sweeping the opposing

by heavy batteries behind the German their parapets and dashed forward, 
Unes of the gray masses of German in- scrambting over the flesh-made bàrri- 
fantiy were seen swarming over the cades and after g short .sharp struggle, 
parapets of their trenches Uke angry hor- the defenders were routed with great 
nets. Nor was this all, from communi- toss. ,

construction Of barricades. One officer In another section of the line the

hand the material was passed until those overture was the heaviest and fiercest 
bearing the brunt of the French fire re- type, sweeping Uke a giant sickle the 
ceived the material and placed it In posi- opposing lines. Under its shadow the 
tion. The tong chain moved unceasing- French crept forward and soon their in
ly and hundreds of fleshly links in it fantry were at grips with the Germans, 
were smashed to atoms by the big The cold steel sOon turned the tide of 
French shells. Other, links came up and battle and the enemy left their trenches 
filled the gaps only to suffer the same in haste, fleeing to the rear. À new in
fate its their predecessors. strument of death was then brought in-

The dead were piled high on all sides, to action by the French, a curtain ap- 
the front : rank was laid tow and the pliance for shooting flames, which, work- 
flow of barricade material dropping off tag Uke a demon, cut off the retreat of 
and finally ceasing from the rear those the fleeing Germans. The device is a 
In front seised the bodies of their fallen great improvement on that recently In- 
comrades and piled them high in front trodneed by the enemy and dozens of 
of them. Men were heaped yp to form gray coated figures were burned to a 
a barricade, in whom the spark of life crisp whilst endeavoring to piece the 
and consciousness still lingered. ArtiL flaming curtain and secure safety be- 
iery pUed its avocation unceasingly and yond it. Men rushing forward suddenly 
the barricades were battered down only found themselves face to face with a 
to be builded again by the bodies of the Uvid sea of fire. Pausing like fright- 
defenders at the hand of those who came, ened mountain goats they looked behind, 
up to flU their places. ' there the French infantry with fixed
The Ranges Lengthened. bayonets was rushing forward. Some

-L i , , turned at bay and fought with grim
French cunning, however, came to the determination but the great majority in 

rescue add slowly but Surely the ranges their intense mental agony leaped into 
of the French guns were lengthened^acb the flames and were consumed whilst at- 
succeasive shell struck beyond tost of tempting to flee from their pursuers.

Ottawa, April 10—Hon. George P. 
Graham who was leading the opposition 
just before adjournment of toe house to
night noted that Premier Borden had 
asked that the resolution calling for 
morning sittings be allowed to stand 
over. This had been taken is an indica
tion that an Easter prorogation had been 
abandoned. Moreover, there had been a 
well defined rumor in the corridors that 
the government proposed a lengthy ad
journment at Easter.

Mr. Graham thought it would be wise 
to wait in session till the minister of 
militia was in his seat and .md oppor
tunity to make his statement It was 
right and just that the minister should 
be allowed the earliest opportunity to 
make that statement and lie was not 

Blockade Based On Law. prepared to approve any lengthy Easter
Declaring that he would not waste. adjoUmn“^t aUowln« aU cnar8e8 to ^ 

words upon the imperial chancellor's1 “•osweren.
“lame and half-hearted attempt to jus
tify the wholesale use- of the submarine ... ,, ....
for the destruction of lives and prop- ,As to„the,“inist*L of hs,
erty” the premier said: îv Iv!. 8°7e™menî haf.ifads,“

“The Allies are prepared to justify the t!?1 v^ thaVhe SÎ?iSter ?*.d 711 1)0 
aU the measures they have in hls 8eat °», Friday of this week, pre

covered by the ^nctales and Pared ™d wiUing to answer anything he 
spirit of international law applied to the iS caUed UP°" to answer

have^'b^n'earried“ut'with^the striitest Sweden Exchanging Prisoners, 

regard to humanity, and we are not London, April 10—The exchange of
aware of a single instance of a neutral severely wounded Russian and German
life having been lost by reason of the soldiers by way of Sweden was resumed
Allies blockade.” today, after over a year’s lapse in the
, ™arla"R‘h*1 ‘h® German blockade practice, according to teb Exchange 

°t Great Britain had begun long tong Telegraph Company’s Copenhagen eor- 
order-in-council of respondent.

it

not de- 
; “Like-rn-

I

1London, April 10, 8.45 p. m.—Thé 
Spanish steamer. Santanderino is re
ported to have been sunk by a torpedo, 
according to an announcement made by 
Lloyd’s tonight. The same agency says 
that the British steamer Margam Ab
bey has been sunk, and that her crew 
is aboard a steam trawler, which passed 
the Lizard bound for Falmouth. No re
port has been received concerning the 
drew of the Santanderino. w. ‘~j x

The Santanderino, a vessel of 2,954 
tons, was last reported to have sailed 
from Pensacola Jan. 20; Galveston, Feb. 
7, and Newport News, Feb. 16, for Liv
erpool, where she arrived Marôh 4 and 
was due to return from that port to 
Galveston.

The Margam Abbey, was a s tes met of 
4,471 tons; and was last reported as hav
ing sailed from Tacoma and Seattle for 
Bordeaux, where she arrived Match 27.

ns
Mr. Rogers did not think there was - 

any chance of an extended adjournment.
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